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Abstract 
Developing a concept development model - collaborative decision making 
problem solving (CD-CDMPS) to improve the prospective physics teachers' 
decision-making skills has been carried out. This study aims to develop a teaching 
model that is effective in improving the decision-making skills of student-teachers. 
The method used in this research is R & D (research and development), which 
includes the following stages: (1) needs analysis; (2) product development (design, 
development, and product validating); (3) field test of the products produced; and 
(4) product improvement based on the results of the field test. The research 
subjects were 23 prospective physics teachers on a limited-scale trial and 76 
prospective physics teachers on a large-scale attempt at a university in Makassar, 
South Sulawesi. The research instrument used was a 5-point decision-making skill 
test in the form of a description. The results showed that after applying the CD-
CDMPS lecture model, most students achieved improved decision-making skills in 
the high category. Thus, the CD-CDMPS model developed can be effectively used 
to improve students' decision-making skills. 
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Introduction  

Decision-making skills are needed to face the challenges of the 21st century [1]. Students are expected 
to be able to make decisions about what to do when the needs and living standards are getting higher while 
natural resources are increasingly limited [2]. Decision-making skills are skills that everyone must learn, 
possess, and develop in depth. 

The learning process plays a role in supporting students' decision-making skills [3]. This is because the 
decision-making depends on personal experience or what he learns in classroom learning activities.  
Therefore, the orientation of decision-making skills training is carried out by including it in the designed 
lesson content instruction [4]. Meanwhile, subjects that play a role in developing decision-making skills--
besides helping to understand content are science courses [5], [6]. Students agree that decision-making skills 
can be led by science courses [7]. 

The learning that has been used so far is not enough to practice decision-making skills among students. 
Learning that does not involve students in the decision making causes low decision-making skills [7]. Evidence 
that the learning that has been used so far is not enough to practice decision-making skills among students 
is shown by the results of the investigation of decision-making skills among students conducted by the 
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researchers. The results of the investigation show that the average decision-making skills possessed by 
students are still in the low category [8]. 

Problem solving and decision making are related to one another. Decision-making is the thought of 
producing a choice of several alternative actions and that selection activity occurs in the problem-solving 
process. Decision making is generally associated with the first five steps in problem-solving [9]. Thus, problem 
solving oriented learning is recommended to be applied in learning in order to provide students with 
decision-making skills because problem-solving activities include the decision-making process. Decision-
making skills can be improved by teaching a series of structured decision-making steps [10]. However, not all 
activities in problem solving contain decision-making processes or steps. Therefore, the application of the 
problem solving model that has been developed cannot be generalized depending on the type of problem 
used [11]. The problem-solving framework used is influenced by the types of problems faced by students 
[12]. Thus, in the context of providing decision-making skills, not all types of problems are used as a stimulus 
in problem solving learning. Indeed, not all types of problems, if solved, take steps to make decisions in it.  
Different types of problems require different skills, so learning methods must also vary [11]. The type of 
problem that takes decision-making steps in solving it is the decision making problem because this type of 
problem presents various alternative problem solving solutions and students are asked to choose the most 
profitable one so that the solution must take decision-making steps [11]. Decision making problem is a 
problem that requires problem solvers to choose a solution from a series of alternative solutions [11]. Thus, 
learning problem solving by using decision making problems as a type of problem can lead to decision-making 
activities to build students' decision-making skills. 

The setting of activities to facilitate interaction between fellow students is needed in decision making 
so that students can exchange ideas or exchange opinions so as to obtain an agreement as a solution to the 
decision. Collaborative is a group activity where students in groups are encouraged to interact and learn 
together [13]. Through collaboration, students in groups are encouraged to interact and learn together in 
order to obtain mutual agreement. Knowledge is built as a result of mutual discussion and reaching 
agreement. Problems given as decision-making tasks should be done collaboratively [4][14]. Thus, a 
collaborative activity setting is suggested in facilitating the provision of students' decision-making skills. 

A complete understanding of students' concepts optimizes their decision-making skills training. 
Students' understanding of science concepts is used and influential in decision making [15]–[19]. 
Understanding the concept is the basis for building students' decision-making skills in solving problems [20]. 
Therefore, students' understanding of the concept needs to be formed first before carrying out decision-
making activities in solving problems. Thus, in the context of providing decision-making skills, the concept 
formation stage needs to be presented in learning and positioned at the initial stage of the core learning 
activities. 

Research on problem solving learning or collaborative problem solving has often been carried out. 
However, most of the previous studies examined problem solving learning or collaborative problem solving, 
for example integrated with technology, namely computerized science problem-solving [21], collaborative 
problem-solving with multi-touch technology [22], and concept mapping for computer-supported 
collaborative problem solving [23]. There has not been any problem solving or collaborative problem solving 
learning that develops the types of problems, for example using decision-making problems. 

A study that can practice students' decision-making skills needs to be developed. In order for learning 
that is developed to really facilitate the development of decision-making skills, it is necessary to consider the 
content and activities of relevant learning. Several things that need to be considered in the learning 
developed include: first, there is a need for learning that presents problems to be solved; it can be done by 
applying problem solving learning; second, there is a need of activities in stages that teach a series of 
structured decision-making steps; third, there is need of problems that involve decision-making skills, 
exposing the student to decision making problems; fourth, the adjustment of the orientation of the learning, 
namely the direction of applying basic physics concepts in problem solving; fifth, there is a need of a setting 
to facilitate interaction between students in the implementation of learning activities, through collaborative 
group work; and sixth, there is a need of a concept formation stage that is positioned at the initial stage of 
the core learning activities. 

The learning developed by having the six characteristics above is closely related to problem solving 
learning, where the problems used are decision making problems, the problem solving activities are carried 
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out collaboratively, and there is a concept development stage positioned at the initial stage of learning. Thus, 
the learning developed can be called as a learning model of concept development - collaborative decision 
making problem solving (CD-CDMPS). 

Based on the background that has been stated above, the researchers are interested in conducting 
research and development activities to produce a model product for concept development - collaborative 
decision making problem solving (CD-CDMPS) which can train the skills of taking prospective physics teachers. 
This study aims to produce a valid and tested concept development - collaborative decision making problem 
solving (CD-CDMPS) model product in improving decision-making skills of prospective physics teachers. This 
research is very important to equip the decision-making skills of prospective physics teachers to face the 
challenges ahead. 

 

Methods 

Research design 
The method used in this research was the Research and Development (R & D) developed by Borg and 

Gall which includes the following stages: (1) needs analysis; (2) product development (designing, developing 
and validating); (3) field testing of the products produced; and (4) product improvement based on the results 
of field test [24]. Figure 1 shows the research and development method used. 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Development Model of CD-CDMPS 

 
The initial product of the resulting CD-CDMPS model was validated by experts. After that, it was 

revised in accordance with suggestions and input by experts. The expert validation stage (expert judgments) 
is focused on assessments to obtain product improvement suggestions from the experts. Validation was 
carried out by three expert validators who came from universities that run Physics education study programs. 

Field tests of the CD-CDMPS model product produced at the product development stage were carried 
out twice, namely limited-scale field trial and large-scale field trial. From this field testing, it is expected to 
obtain an overview of the strengths and limitations of the CD-CDMPS model which was developed as a 
feedback material for material improvements and product refinement of the CD-CDMPS model based on its 
implementation so that the resulting CD-CDMPS model product has a better performance. Another purpose 
of the trial product implementation of this model is to determine the effectiveness of the CD-CDMPS model 
product produced in facilitating the achievement of better decision-making skills for prospective physics 
teachers. 

The limited and larger field test of the CD-CDMPS model product was conducted at a state university 
in South Sulawesi province. The research subjects were the student-teachers taking Basic Physics courses. 
The number of students in the limited field test of the CD-CDMPS model product was 23 students. 
Meanwhile, in a larger test, the number of research subjects consisted of 76 students. 

Research instrument 
For the purposes of data collection, a research instrument has been constructed in the form of an essay 

test on decision-making skills [25]. The instrument used in the research on the effectiveness test of the CD-
CDMPS model is a test of decision-making skills which consisted of 5 questions in the form of description for 
all basic physics material taught, namely static fluid, sound waves, heat transfer, kinetic theory of gases and 
direct current circuits. 

Data analysis 
The improvement of decision-making skills in limited-scale trials and large-scale trials were analyzed 

using the concept of normalized gain <g> based on the normalized pretest and posttest scores data. The 
normalized gain describes the increase that occurs in the competency of learning outcomes between before 

Need assesment Product development Field testing  Product revision 
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and after learning is carried out. The calculation of the normalized average gain (<g>) is carried out using 
equation (1) [26]: 

< 𝑔 >=
<𝑆𝑝𝑜𝑠>−<𝑆𝑝𝑟𝑒>

100− <𝑆𝑝𝑟𝑒>
       (1)  

To describe the normalized gain average value <g>, the following criteria as shown in Table 1 are used [26]. 
 

Table 1. Criteria of normalized average gain score <g> 

Normalized Gain Average Interpretation 

<g> > 0,70 High 
0,30 ≤ <g> ≤0,70 Middle 

<g> < 0,30 Low 

 
 

Findings and Discussion 

The CD-CDMPS model developed was validated in advance by three experts in the field of Physics 
education before being tested in Basic Physics lectures which were oriented towards provision of decision-
making skills to ensure their use in Basic Physics lectures. From the validation results of the three validators, 
it can be concluded that the scenario for the application of the CD-CDMPS model developed has met the 
feasibility criteria. 

Table 2 shows the data on the improvement of decision-making skills achieved by students who were 
involved in the limited-scale trial of the CD-CDMPS model. 

 
Table 2. The Improvement of decision-making skills of students following the CD-CDMPS model in a limited-scale field 

trial 

Materials Average <g> Category 

Static Fluid 0,58 Middle 
Sound Waves 0,67 Middle 
Heat Transfer 0,56 Middle 

Kinetic Theory of Gases 0,66 Middle 
Direct Current Circuits 0,55 Middle 

 

 In Table 2, it can be seen that the average improvement in student decision-making skills on all 
materials is classified as an increase in the medium category. This shows that the CD-CDMPS model has the 
potential to be applied in providing and practicing the decision-making skills of prospective physics teachers. 
 Furthermore, table 3 shows the percentage of the number of students who employed the CD-CDMPS 
learning model in each improvement category of students' decision-making skills. 

Table 3. The percentage of students in the CD-CDMPS model class in each improvement category of decision-making 
skills 

Materials 
Number of students (%) 

High Category Middle Category Low Category 

Static Fluid 57 30 13 
Sound Waves 60 31 9 
Heat Transfer 52 35 13 

Kinetic Theory of Gases 60 31 9 
Direct Current Circuits 60 27 13 

 
From Table 3, it is known that the number of students who perform high improvement in static fluid 

material is 57%, those in sound waves are 60%, those in heat transfer is 52%, those in the kinetic theory of 
gas is 60%, and those in direct current circuits material is 60%. This shows that the field trials of the CD-
CDMPS model on a limited scale have resulted in satisfactory improvement in decision-making skills, 
however, the improvements have not achieved the expected targets. For this reason, before the CD-CDMPS 
model is used in further trials on a larger range of subjects, it is necessary to improve the CD-CDMPS model, 
especially the elements that still need to be strengthened so that the achievement of decision-making skills 
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is more optimal. On the basis of the limited trial results, the CD-CDMPS model was further refined. Table 4 
shows the activities of lecturers and students at each stage of the CD-CDMPS model after completing the CD-
CDMPS model. 

Table 4. The activities of lecturers and students at each stage of the revised CD-CDMPS model 

Stages of CD-CDMPS Lecturer's Activity Students' Activity Supporting Media 

Pre-Activities 

Student orientation 
session in decision 
making problems 
 
 
 
 
 

 Checking students' 
attendance 

 Responding the 
attendance checking 

 

 Proposing apperception 
related to the concept of 
physics being studied 

 Responding to the 
apperceptions presented 
by lecturers 

 PPT slides 
 

 Describing the purpose of 
the lecture 

 Listening to the 
description of the course 
objectives 

 PPT slides 

 Presenting decision making 
problems related to the 
concepts covered in the 
topic being studied 

 Listening to the decision 
making problems 
presented by the lecturer 

 PPT slides 
 

Main Activities 

Session of Concept 
development  

 Presenting an interactive 
demonstration, followed by 
a question and answer 
discussion so that students 
can understand the 
concepts being studied 

 Listen to and respond to 
interactive 
demonstrations, as well 
as question and answer 
discussions so that they 
can understand the 
concepts being learned 

 PPT slides 

 Animation video 

 Virtual simulation  

 Presenting videos of 
relevant phenomena to 
strengthen students' 
concepts 

 Listening to and 
responding to the 
reinforcement of the 
concept in the presented 
phenomenon video 

 Video of relevant 
phenomena 

Session of 
introducing decision 
making problem 
solving 

 Describe problem solving 
decision making strategies 
related to the concepts 
studied. 

 Listening and asking 
questions when the 
lecturer describes the 
decision making strategy 
problem solving related 
to the concept so that 
they have a good 
understanding of the 
problem solving decision 
making strategy related 
to the concept. 

 PPT slides 
 

Session of practicing 
collaborative 
decision-making 
problem solving   

 Facilitating each group of 
students to do collaborative 
decision making problem 
solving exercises using the 
strategies that have been 
introduced. Problems that 
are solved are problems 
that are presented by the 
lecturer at the beginning of 
the lesson related to the 
concepts being studied 

 Doing collaborative 
decision making problem 
solving exercises using 
the strategies introduced 
by the lecturer until a 
solution is mutually 
agreed upon by the group 
members 

 Problem sheets 
for decision 
making  

Session of presenting 
collaborative 
decision-making 
problem solving   

 Facilitating each group of 
students to present the 
results of collaborative 
decision making problem 

 As a group, presenting 
the results of 
collaborative decision 
making problem solving 

 PPT slides 
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solving related to the 
concepts learned in front of 
other groups followed by a 
question and answer 
discussion. 

related to the concepts 
learned in front of other 
groups which is followed 
by a question and answer 
discussion. 

Post-Activities 

Session of reflection 
and lecture follow-up  

 Reflecting and following up 
on lectures in the form of 
giving homework 
assignments, namely 
looking for examples of 
decision making problems 
that use the concepts 
studied and their solutions 

 Listen to and respond to 
lecture reflections 
conducted by the lecturer 
and make notes on the 
follow-up assignments 
given by the lecturer 

 PPT Slides 
 

Table 4 shows the data on the improvement of decision-making skills achieved by students who were 
involved in the CD-CDMPS model trial on a larger scale. 

 
Table 4. The Improvement of decision-making skills of students following the CD-CDMPS model in a larger-scale field 

trial 

Materials Average <g> Category 

Static Fluid 0,73 High 
Sound Waves 0,74 High 
Heat Transfer 0,73 High 

Kinetic Theory of Gases 0,73 High 
Direct Current Circuits 0,74 High 

 
 In Table 4, it is found that the average increase in student decision-making skills of all materials is 
classified as high category. This shows that the CD-CDMPS model has the potential to be applied in providing 
and practicing the decision-making skills of prospective physics teachers. 
 Meanwhile, table 5 shows the percentage of the number of students who utilized the CD-CDMPS 
learning model in each improvement category of students' decision-making skills. 
 
Table 5. The percentage of students in the CD-CDMPS model class in each improvement category of decision-making 

skills 

Materials 
Number of students (%) 

High Category Medium Category Low Category 

Static Fluid 76 24 0 
Sound Waves 77 23 0 
Heat Transfer 76 24 0 

Kinetic Theory of Gases 76 24 0 
Direct Current Circuits 76 24 0 

 
In Table 5, it is found that the number of students who are in the high category for static fluid material 

is 76%, those of in sound waves are 77%, those of in heat transfer is 76%, those of the kinetic theory of gas 
is 76%, and those of in direct current circuits is 76%. This shows that the field trials of the CD-CDMPS model 
on a large scale have resulted in the achievement of improved decision-making skills that are effective as 
expected. 

The improvement of students' decision-making skills occurs in the application of the CD-CDMPS model 
because it is facilitated by a concept-development session which is positioned at the beginning of the main 
activity section of the lecture. As explained earlier, conceptual understanding is used and influences decision 
making. Students' concepts understanding is formed first at an early stage, then the concept that has been 
understood is used to optimize students' retrieval skills training which is placed in the next stage. Decision 
makers must be able to understand the knowledge gathered to help the selection process for decision making 
[11]. 

In addition, the improvement also supported by a stage session that introduces and teaches the steps 
of decision-making skills to build students' decision-making skills. Decision-making skills can be improved by 
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teaching a series of structured decision-making steps [10]. Considering that the steps for decision-making 
skills are structured and complicated, they must be taught in the introduction to problem-solving decision-
making strategies before carrying out problem-solving exercises that involve the decision-making process in 
collaborative decision-making problem-solving training sessions.  

The collaborative decision-making problem-solving training session is a session to practice students' 
decision-making skills, and provision of students' decision-making skills is emphasized in this session. In this 
collaborative decision making problem solving training session, students carried out collaborative decision 
making problem solving activities together with their respective group friends based on the decision-making 
steps taught in the previous session, namely the introduction to problem solving decision making strategies. 
Decision making problems were presented in the form of contextual stories that contain real-world problems 
that are often encountered in everyday life. Decision making problems offer various alternative solutions to 
the problems in the story, and students must choose the best solution from these various alternative 
solutions as problem solving to the problem. Therefore, in collaborative decision making problem solving, 
students must take decision-making steps and it must be carried out collectively so that there is an exchange 
of ideas between group friends and in the end a mutual agreement is obtained in the form of the best solution 
to the problem. Solving the decision making problem goes through systematic decision-making steps [11]. 
Problems given as decision-making tasks should be done collaboratively [4], [14]. 

Furthermore, students' decision-making skills can be provided through a presentation session on the 
results of collaborative decision making problem solving contained in the CD-CDMPS model. In this session, 
representatives from each group in the collaborative decision making problem solving training session came 
forward to present their collaborative results and other groups responded to the results of their 
presentations. In this session, there were an exchange of ideas and an exchange of opinions among groups 
about the results of decision making problems solutions, the steps taken by each group in solving decision 
making problems that are carried out collaboratively, and what collective agreement is obtained. Students 
can be involved in decision-making situations in small groups, then explain the results of small group 
discussions in class discussions. 

In addition, decision-making skills are also trained in the last session on the CD-CDMPS model, namely 
reflection and lecture follow-up sessions. In this session, students were given a homework assignment, 
namely looking for examples of decision making problems so that students' decision-making skills could be 
trained further. 

Students' answers show that students who are able to take the steps of making decisions well will get 
the best decisions. This result is supported by the results of data analysis which shows that most (about 69%) 
students experienced an improvement in the high category from the initial step to the final step, which 
indicates that they gained the best decision. These results are consistent with those reported by [27] and 
[28] that good decision-making steps influence the selection of the best decisions. 
 

Conclusion 

The CD-CDMPS model developed is effective in improving the decision-making skills of prospective 
physics teachers. This is indicated by the majority of students achieving improved decision-making skills in 
the high category after they attend Basic Physics lectures using the CD-CDMPS model. The developed CD-
CDMPS model product can be used by lecturers in the Basic Physics lecturing process which is oriented 
towards developing students’ students' decision-making skills 
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